A Christmas Return To The Beginning

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY, and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 20 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 34DD-22-36. It was the 23rd of December and I had been invited to a Christmas party at Ken's pub and the invite said wear something festive so I'd got some new clothes to wear to the party. I took a shower and did my hair combed down into a centre parting and did my make up finished off with bright red lipstick. Time for the lingerie a pair of white stockings with a suspender belt that had a holly and berries design on it they were white in colour with green holly leaves and red berries. For the knickers I got a pair of my favourite thongs but with a logo on it that was a picture of a Christmas present on it with the words merry above it and Christmas below it also in white and on the back T there was picture of a smiling Santa. For the rest of the outfit it was a red with white fur hemmed flared mini skirt and the top was also red styled bra with fur trim all round the cups that matched the skirt. I got a pair of red leather 5 inch high heels to finish off the look. I looked in the mirror at the full effect and even if I do say so, I looked stunning but it was missing something. That's it I put on a Santa hat brilliant. Well time to go I put on a coat as it was cold out and set off.

As I got out the taxi I briefly remembered the first time I came here but that quickly went out my mind as I looked at the pub all trimmed out for Christmas in all coloured lights. As I approached the door I saw a sign saying private party guests who been invited only thank you. On entering I was greeted by the lovely warmth and festive noise. As I looked around there was about 40 or 50 people in the bar and not a single other woman could I see anywhere only men and they'd all turned to look at who'd entered. I walked towards the end of the bar to where I could see Ken. Slipping up behind him and kissing him hello on the cheek "I hope that's a woman" he said and turned to look at me "hello gorgeous, glad you could come but the invite said festive dress, I know it's cold out but its Christmas" and as he said it I undid my coat and let slide of my shoulders and as soon as my outfit came into view a loud cheer went up from all round. Ken looked me up and down "fucking stunning gorgeous" he said and gave me a playful pat on the ass. I got a drink and talked to the men with Ken about all sorts of things. As we talked I kept looking round at the men I thought I recognised some of them but couldn't place them. A few drinks later I felt a hand on my ass and a voice I knew say "happy Christmas Cleo" and I turned my head to see Bill standing there with a big smile on his face "long time no see" he said as I gave a kiss on the cheek. I didn't notice but he kept his hand on my ass as we kept on talking to each other in the group but Ken had and he sneaked his hand onto the other cheek and smiled to Bill. A little while later Bill said "why don't we have a game of pool" and I said "why not and because it's Christmas the loser does a for fit" "agreed" he replied and Ken said "I'll play the loser as the loser stays on".

So Bill flipped a coin to see who would break and I won and broke none went down so it was Bill's turn. Anyway as the game went on there was quite a few people stood around watching us play or should I say me. When I bent to take a shot you'd get a real good look at my tits or if I stretched for a shot a glimpse of my suspenders and stocking tops. But what I didn't notice but the men watching did is when I bent for a shot with the skirt been a flared mini that as I did bend for a shot the front would hang straight down and you could get a glimpse of my thong at times. Anyway Bill was now on the black and pottered it witch meant he'd won and I'd have to do a for fit. So I looked at Bill "right I want you to kiss a man of my choice" he said with a evil leer "I pick Ken" so I went over to Ken and gave him a big hard kiss and as I did he put his hands on my ass and groped it. When we broke Ken said "right my turn now" and he set the balls up and tossed the coin his break and as we played and when I took a shot in front of Bill he'd grope my ass or rub his cock against my ass. When I had trouble with a shot Bill would help me out making sure his cock would be press hard against my ass and as he'd show me have a real good grope of my tits. Not just a light brush or stroke a proper squeeze and feel them in full view of everyone. This was having a real effect on me and my pussy was starting to get wet.

With this happening I hadn't been taking much notice of the game and Ken had won so I looked and asked "well what's the for fit then" he smiled wickedly and said "hmm let me think all these options what to pick" and leaned over and whispered with Bill. After a few seconds he said "I think you play the next game without your skirt" I stood there thinking I couldn't do that but then I thought well its only my skirt and I do have some nice lingerie on that will drive them wild. It must have been the fact that I was feeling horny and quite merry with the drink. At that moment I thought well it is Christmas and undid the button and let the skirt fall to the floor. As it did there was a loud cheer and whistles. I just stood blushing when Bill said "god I love the lingerie and is that my present under there" he said with a cheeky grin. Someone gave me another drink and Bill said "time for the next game I think so I'll set things up" and Ken moved to my side put his hand on my ass and said "I'm sorry to say this but I hope you lose, we now have a plan" patting my ass as he said it with a evil leer. There were comments coming from all angles about my lingerie like "its no wonder Santa's smiling with a view like he's got" "yeah that's sure is a nice ass" "that sure is a nice present under that wrapping" Bill was ready to start and he flipped a coin and I won the toss and opted to go second. As I walked round the table to take my shot hands would brush my ass and even the more daring ones across my crotch which was starting to turn me on more. But that was not the thing that was really turning me on it was when I bent over the table there would be someone move right up behind me and rub his crotch against my ass. Playing seemed to go on forever with all the attention I was receiving from them but as it came to a finish I had only potted 3 balls and Bill gave a little punch in the air when he potted the black to win.

Ken appeared at one side and Bill at the other "right time to move on with the plan" said Bill " yeah and I think it's time to make some room" and he walked to the bell at the bar and rung it "gentleman can I have your attention please, I'm afraid its drinking up time for all those who don't have a golden invite thank you" and a big groan went up. Men started to drink up and leave with glum looks on their faces as they left. As this was going on I looked at the clock behind the bar it was 11:15 pm and I finished my drink and as soon as I had someone gave me another. I was getting drunk by now and very horny. When the last one had left there was 15 men left in the pub and all had their eyes looking my way. Bill stepped back up to the pool table and said "right Cleo time for your next for fit, would please join me here" he said. So I made may way from the bar to the pool table as I did the men who I passed on the way all had a quick feel of me. I stood at the side of Bill as he said "your next for fit will be to play the next game" he paused looking at all the men who were waiting with baited breath at what he was going to say. His eyes turned to me and said "TOPLESS" in a loud voice and a cheer went up from the remaining 15 men. Then they started to sing "get your tits out for the lads, get your tits out for the lads" I just stood there as I felt hands on the catch at the back of the red fur trimmed bra and then felt it fall down my arms to the floor. As my tits came into view there was a massive roar went up. Meanwhile Ken had set up for the next game saying "heads or tails" as he flipped the coin. I lost the toss and he broke and pottered a ball from the break. As we played the game I was the centre of attention. The groping I was getting in the last game was light and gentle but now it was heavy and hard. I walked round the table for a shot as the men would grab a tit or my ass. When it wasn't my shot I stood next to Bill and he didn't need a invite from me his hand went straight into my thong and through my trimmed pussy hair then 2 fingers would slip into my pussy. I moaned in pleasure when he did this and the man to my other side put his mouth on my right tit and licked and sucked it. By the time Ken appeared I had completely forgotten the game and I don't think he minded, because as soon as he reached me he just put his cue down and took hold of my thong at the sides and pulled it down. Which brought into view Bill's fingers buried in my pussy with my juices dripping all over them. At this point the comments started to come thick and fast,"oh shit look at that juicy pussy" "yeah can't wait to fuck it" "this bitch sure is built to fuck" "I wish I got a Santa looking that good come on Christmas eve" "fuck that I hope Santa brings me a bitch like that for Christmas" all the time I was getting groped.

Standing there getting groped with my thong at my knees with a Santa hat on in the middle of a pub must have looked quite a sight. As I looked around there was men all round some with their cocks out stroking them. At this moment I felt Bill guide my hand to his cock which he had taken out. I grasped it and started to stroke it. The man at my other side did the same. As this was happening I felt a cock between the crack of my ass cheeks. Then two hands holding my ass at either side as he started to move up and down. There was comments still coming from all angles. But it was only the ones close to me that I could hear now like the man who was behind me saying in a whisper to my ear "fucking hell bitch this is the best ass I've seen and can't wait to fuck it" and the one at my side said between sucking and licking my nipples,"I'm sure going to enjoy fucking your brains out slut" Bill was still giving my pussy a good fingering when he said "Cleo your soaking wet its running down my hand now, I think its time you had some fun" he knew the magic word FUN would turn me on more and make me do whatever they wanted "I think it's time to gang bang this dirty slut" said the man on my tit as he moved and scooped me up into his arms and moved to the pool table. He laid me down on my back with my ass on the edge "Right slut it's time you found out what you was given that body for" and as soon as he said it he thrust straight into my pussy hard. No sooner had he entered me when a another jumped on the table and shoved his cock in my mouth and started to fuck it. The next thing was I could feel cocks been put in my hands so I started to stroke them. The whole of the men who were left in the pub circled the pool table with their cocks out waiting their turn.

I heard Kens voice say "see I told you guys if you if you cleared your massive bar tabs that their be a special treat in it for you" and another said "I'm sure glad you did this is the best Christmas special there must have ever been" at this point the man in my mouth said "I'm cumin bitch and you better swallow it" and with that unloaded his balls into my mouth. As soon he came the one in my pussy shot his load up me saying as he pulled out "this sluts pussies sweeter than a 16 year old virgins" and judging by the way he treated women he'd probably had a few or even raped a few. As soon as they moved away hands grabbed me and repositioned me. I was pulled up as a man laid beneath me saying "I told you I was going to fuck that ass now sit on my cock bitch" and I was lowered to his cock. He took his hand and scooped some of my pussy juices on to it and smeared it onto his cock. Then he positioned his cock at my ass hole and the hands lowered me on to it. He pulled me backwards so I was laid on my back on top of him with his cock in my ass and my legs wide He moved his hands to my tits and crushed and kneaded them. A man appeared at my head and presented his cock to me to suck so I opened my mouth and he pushed in. As soon as he'd done that I felt someone raise my legs up and a cock at my pussy entrance then push in. This was to much for me to take and I orgasmed. As soon as I stopped my hands were put on two more cocks for me to stroke. They started to push and thrust in and out of me working at me like a piece of meat been tenderised "this slut sure likes to fuck, I can feel her muscles working my cock" said the one in my pussy "well this ass is milking mine for all its worth" "this has got to be the best mouth I've ever fucked" said the one pumping my mouth. Soon they were all depositing there cum in me and when they'd done one said "this slut should charge money she'd be worth every penny".

Hands grabbed me again and pulled me from the table and carried me to the bar and placed me stood, bent forward over a bar stool legs wide. A man laid on the bar with his cock pointing straight up so I took it in my mouth and started to suck his cock. Another man moved in behind me and placed his cock at my pussy lips rubbing it up and down. Then after a few more flicks he entered me to the hilt and then pulled right out again In, out, in, out he kept doing this and it was driving me wild. On and on he went. I was in ecstasy and really working the cock in my mouth which was to much for him and he blew his load down my throat. When the man moved off the bar I gripped it tightly and the man behind me kept on fucking me. He pulled right out and then rammed right in to the hilt again and as he did he shot his cum right into my pussy and I came with a massive orgasm which made me collapse onto the stool. Hands picking me up again moving me to a new place. As I was moved over to the bench seats there was a man laid ready with his cock stuck up. I was placed on top of him face down. His cock entering my pussy. A cock was then pushed into my ass hole and one to my mouth going straight into my throat and away they went fucking me.

It continued like this for hours. They fucked my pussy, ass, mouth and even some my tits. I was moved into various places around the pub on chairs, tables, benches, the bar, behind the bar, the pool table, the floor and I was even fucked over the old fashioned jukebox. Fucked in various positions straight fucking, doggy style, cowboy, on top, underneath, sideways and even upside down. They came in 1's,2's,3's,4's and 5's. Coming all over me on my tits, ass, stomach, in my mouth, pussy, ass,face, I even had cum in my hair. Then as someone left me I felt hands grabbing me again and a voice whispering to me that I knew it was Bill "don't worry little fuck bunny I'm going to take you somewhere quiet for a bit of company while Ken clears the pub" and took me to the women's toilet to clean up. When I came out the pub was empty all except for Bill and Ken and as I looked round I saw my skirt by the bar, my bra was thrown over the jukebox, the Santa hat was by the dart board and my thong was smack bang in the middle of the pool table. Bill and Ken looked at me stood their in just a suspender belt, stockings and a pair of high heels. Then Ken said "are you tired my beauty queen" and I nodded my head "too tired to go home" he said "yes" I replied "okay then let's get you to bed then" and Bill scooped me up and carried me upstairs to bed. Before I even got there I must have fallen asleep in Bill's arms as Ken lead the way.

When I woke up I could feel a body on either side of me. I moved position from my side onto my back and as I did this I looked to each side to see Ken on one side and Bill the other. This movement alerted them to me as they both turned towards me. As they did Bill's hand went to my trimmed pussy hair and started to stroke it. While Ken's went to my tit and squeezed it. Then rubbed my nipple between his finger and thumb "good morning gorgeous sleep well" asked Ken "like a log" I answered "still feeling horny" asked Bill and slipped a finger in my pussy before I could answer he said "oh yes I feel you are as your pussy still wet" and I closed my eyes again. They started to really grope me and I moaned in delight as one worked my tits the other my pussy. Ken kissed me on the lips then down towards my tits stopping there kissing and sucking them. As he did that Bill started to move down the bed taking the covers off us as he went till he reached my pussy and buried his head in my crotch. I felt the lust building in me. I reached out and took their cocks in my hands and started to stroke them as they worked on me. Soon they rolled me onto my side facing Bill. Ken took hold of my leg and raised it up towards the ceiling. Then I felt Bill's cock entering my pussy and then Ken's cock entering my ass and I moaned in pleasure. They moved in and out slowly in perfect rhythm together. They pulled out together and pushed in together. Slowly at first then building pace faster and faster. Ken all the time was groping my tits and Bill kissing me. I felt like I was in heaven as they fucked me together for what must have been at least thirty minutes. Then I could feel their cocks twitching as their cum built up ready to shoot. At the exact same time they shot into me giving me a long nice orgasm.

After they got up I just laid there relaxing and dozing. When it had all gone quiet I got up and went to the bathroom. After I had cleaned up I made my way down to the bar to get my clothes. As I entered Bill and Ken watched me talking to each other all the time first I got my skirt, then my bra and then I walked to the pool table to get my thong, looking at it I noticed a piece of paper under it. I picked it up and there was a pile of money under it. Looking at the paper it was a note. Reading the note it read- We had a collection for the super slut who gave us the best Christmas present ever thanks the fuckers. Standing there looking at the note I thought well I did enjoy it but was I a whore for doing it no it was just good fun. When I dressed I got a taxi home and counted the money there was 800 pounds and on top of that I had a great night.

More soon
THE END.

